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substaJlce. Also from a physico-chemieal point of view it will be
desirable to sts,J't researches on tbis subject.
SUMMARY.

It was set forth that it is of importance:
1. To possess by the side of the macro- aod mil'l-ogral'imetl'ic
analysis, anothel' method which enables 118 to make quantitative
determinations of very slight qtl&ntities of a sllbstance in a simpler
and more acrurate way.
2. The method detailed here is based on the principle that after
the reagent bas been added, the preeipitate fOl'lned is centl·ifugated
in a calibl'ated capillary tube until the volume remains constant and
can be read off. When the voluloe of 8aS0 4 cOl'responditlg to a
80 4..s01. of a known concentration has been detel'mined, then it is
possible to determine by means of this l'esult the S04-concentration
of an unknown sulphate-solution.
S. III order to make a quantitative detel'miJlation of 80 4 we
always add 21/ . cc of HOl1 : 1 (concentrated NOI diluted with an
equal \'olume of wa.ter) to 5 cc of the SO.. fluid, and to this mixture
ii cc of a, HaOl, 2 aq-solution of 2.44 % ' containing 3 to 5 drops
of acetone. The pl'ecipitate formed is centrifugated until the volume
remains the same.
Whether the 5 cc of fluid contains much sulpbate 01- only a little
and whet bel- these 5 cc of fluid cOllt&i.n Na, K, Ca, Mg, 01 and PO.
makes no different'8 wbate\'er, 88 regards the results: an n-fold
quantitJ7 of 80 4 gives an n-fold volume of BaS0 4 and the presence
of the above-mentioned admixtul'e8 does not affect the \'olume of
the precipitate.
One rlivision = 0.0004 cc. of the BaS0 4 -8olutiOl1 eOl'l'esponds to
0.000294 grammes of 80 4 - Mistakes greatel' than 0.000294 grammes
of S01 &1-e not made if the method descl'ibed sub 3 is carefully followed.
(}ro,1,;,ngen, April 1916.
Plt'J/siological Laboratory

of tlt6 University.
Physios. - cc Direct 0lJtical 7118flSU/I'Sn]el7,t of the velocity at tl£6 aoJi.'l
in tl16 alJpal'af:u8 JO'J~ FtZBAU'S iJJjpel~i'Trte'1t". By Pt'of. P. ZBEMAN.
lCommunicated in the meeting of May 27, 1916).

Fol' the ('omp81'ison with tlleol'y of the absolute vallles of the
sbifts of tIle interfel'enee fringes, which I determined fOI' light of
different colon)'! in FrzHAU'S experiment, the magIlitune of the ,'e)ority
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at the axis of the tllbes conveying the \\fatal" mllst bp known. This
velority at tlle axis ,'Vas dednced from the mean velocity by IDeans
of &. numerical coefficient tp, Wllich repl·esent9 the ratio between the
mean ,'eloeity and the ,-elocitJ' at the axis in a eylindl~ical t\lbe
for tllrbulent motion. 1)
.1 t fil'st I adopted fo!' tp the vallle 0,84: as determined by American engineel"s- Afterwards I devised an optical method for measuring the mentiOlled coefficient. In a model of part of the apparatus
fOl- measllring FRESNEY,'S coefficient, the value (/'
0,843 WtlS found.
On that oceasion (Comluunica.tion IV) I suggested that it would be
pl'eferable, though ratller difficl11t, to measure rp in tlle very apparatus used in my repetition of 14'IZBAu's expel-iment. Only lately have
I succeeded in performing the necessary measul'emerfts with the
o1iginal apparatus. The velocity at the 8~is, which is of primary
importance, is now measured di'~6ctl'!l. The value of rp is of minolimportance, but may of course be ealculated fl'om the measured
mean velocity. It should be noticed tbat for the measul'ement of
the total ,·o]ume a ,'erifieation of the watel' mete}' is necessary, so
that a fault in this verification affects also (p. By the Ilse of the
method now under review one is quite independent of any verification of wa.termetel'8.
Fo1" the application of 001 optical method - rotatinA mirror; ail'
btlbbles in the ronning watel'; intense, narrow beam of light at the
axis - it is necebsary to have a small window in the wall of the
brass tl1be. For this pllrpose an apertoi'e of two centimetel'S length,
one centimetel' width made in the thin \valled tube was closed with
a <,)-Jindl'ical piece of AIMS of a mean cnrvatllre eqllal to that of
the wall of the tube Between tile brass and the glass a thin layel·
of rubbel' was interposed to make the apparatus watertight j in
oI'del' to withstand the considerable pressllre the window was
pressed against the tube by means of adequately cODstl'u('ted apt'jngs.
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1) For easy f'3ferences my communications relating to ~'Iz:RAU'S experiment are
rererred to as Commnnications It 11, Ill, and IV:
I. The convection coefticient of F'RBsNlIf. for light of diiferent colour (I). These
Proceedings 17, 445, 191~.
U. The convection coefficient of FRBSNBL for light of ditYerent colours (11) These
Proc~edings 18, 898, 1915.
111. On a possible inftuence of the FBBSNEL coefficient on solar pbenomeno..
These Proceedings 18, 711, 1Y15.
IV. An optical method for determining the ratIo between the mean and axial
velocities in the turbulent motion of fluids in 11 cylindrical tube. Contribution to
the experhnenl of FJZBA.u. Tllest' Proceedings 18, 1240, 1916.
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The window ,-vas arranged for in the inferior tllbe of Fig. 2 B (plate
ott Oommunication I), at the left side of thE' drawing near the prism

of the plane pal-allal plates ofglass or about 25 cm. reckoned from tile beginning of the moving

and at a distance of about 86

ClD.

water eOl\lmn.
In Ol-der to enable liS to des('ribe the l'esults the four rocn for
regulating the water sl1pply to the tltbe SystelD (see the Plate of
Comm. I) are 811pposed to be lettered fl-om right to left: ..4, B, G', D.
When the cocks A and C were open, a determination of tlle velocity at
the axis was made by means of the optical method, the l'esult came
out in tile neighbonrllood of 500 em/sec. This is a vel'y I1nexperted
result, for on a formel' occasion (Commllnication 11) the velocitJ7 at
the axis dedllced by means of the mean velocity was found 553,6
cm/sec. At fil'st the possibility of some sel'iouR erJ'Ol' of tIle optical
method \1Vas tllOllght of. The de\,iation was, howevel', entirely beyond
the experimental errors. The result now obtained 11ndoubtedlyought
to be of an accl1raey 8uperiol to the determination in Commtlnication
IV, for the effective distance (1 46 cm.) from the axis of the tube
to the l'ot&tioll axis of the mil-rOl' exceeds the one formerly used
(1 = 32 cm.). ..\ftel· re,rersal of' the diret'tion of the watel' ('urrent
(cocks Band D opened) tIle ,'alocif)' appeared to be 580 cm/see.
This valne exceede. the adopted ,·aIlle. These obsel"vations tended to
show, first that the seeming)! obvio118 suppositioll that with re\'ersal
of tile watel' current tIle velocity is only changed in dil'ection l\11d
not in Inagnitode was wrong and ftlrthel- that the velocity distl'ibution along the axis of the FlnAu tubes \V88 ml1ch mOl'e complicated than supposed in the beginning. Notlling short of a meaSl1re·
ment of the velocity at a nnmber of points situated along the axis
of tbe tubes became neceSe&l'Y. It seemed at fil-et to 811ffice to
investigate the distl'ibution fOIl only one of the tubes. In the COl11'Se
of the observatiollS it became clear, however, that the mpa&urernent
of the vPloeity at the axis had to be extended to the two Qlbes and
to both directiOJ1S of' the water curl-ent.
As it W&q unpl'&ctieable to arrange for windows (as descl'ibed
abo\re) in the bl-aS8 tubes at 8, number of different points and as it
was yet deah-able to include not too fe,v points in the survey, use
was made of a PITOT tlthe, verified by th6 opticn1 rftethod. This tube
farulR the Ctl1'rent at tbe axis can be temporal'ily placed at 0.
numbel of points; after removal the small aperture lleces8&l'y fOl'
the adaptation of the PlTOT tube can be closed again_ If a PlTOT tu be
is ])laced in a stationary cUl l ent with the velocity v, we may 81Jppose that the ,'e]ocity at the apertl1l'e fncing the CtlrJ'ent is zero,
ll
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and hence that p

= i fl

VIOl'

at any rate p

= "2m' fl

Vi •

Here () re-

presents the density of fhe fluid, /ct is a constant which is, as is sho,vn
by the optical method, vel'Y nearly equal to unit,V 1). 1.'he pressllre
p JDOrY be measilred independently of the static pressure in the tube,
by observing the di1fel'ence of pft\S811re between that in the small
PITOT tobe and that in 8. small hole in the wall of the tube. The
qmall hole in the wall of the titbe was made in the hOlizontal plnne
passing thl-oUgh tile apertul'e of the PITOT tube and at the same time
in the vel·tical cross section throngh that apel'tnre. The diffe.·ence of
pressul'e was read upon a water manometel". The pressures varied
f..om 100 to 180 cm. of water. Part of the connexion between tIle
hole in the wall of the tube and the manometer consists of a
short lengtll of rllbber tubing, 80 that by means of a. binding screw
the ,rariation8 of pressure, correspondinA to variations of tIle ,'elocity
call be damped. The height of the manometer is a time integl'&ll).
Fig. 1 l-epresents to scale tbe t,,,"o tubes witl! the windows VA,
VB, Vc and indicating the points, where the sma)l PITOT ttlbes were
successively introdllced. The apel-tl1res in the walls are not show)),
the dotted lines represent the virtual ends of the f1loving flnid colnmn,
the whole length of which is 2 X 302 cm.
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Fig. 1
The arrows indicate the direction of the current when the cocks
A and C (see above) are open. The right &Jlgled totally reflecting
plism is to be figured to tIle left, the interfel'ometer to the llight of
the drawing.
The results of all the determinations of the velocity are gi\'en in
the Table; the velocities are l-educed to the formerly adopted mean
initial pres81u-e of 2,14: kg./ern s • I)
This point will be considered in a separate paper.
The mean velocity at a point is defined as the mean of all the velocities to
be found at that point of the tube during a certain, llot too short, time interval.
The component of this mean velocity in the direction of the axis determines the
volume of the fluid, paf!sing per second throush a. cross section. As the indications
of PI~OT'S tube are rather insensible to changes of dh1ection of the current it
seems possible that under special conditions the apparent tolal now of fluid sur1)
J)

passes the real flow.
S) The prinCipal cocks in the supply t~be& as well as some of the places fOl·
the PI!rOT tubes Ill-e indicated by the same Jetters .A, B, A. D, From the text the
menning win always be sufliciently clear,
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TUBE I.
Distance from

Aperture

11

fJ

beginning of

AandC open BandD open

current

Ao

9

549

509

A

24

580

5SO

B

54

578

510

D

100.3

590

566

C

146.6

567

581

E

219.0

536

573

F

292.2

498

568

TUBE 11.

P

292.2

567

550

e

219.0

559

53S

C'

154.8

554

540

D'

100.S

565

552

B'

57.4-

520

588

A'

9

457

573

All numbers are expressed In cm.
Il Fleems worth while to gt'aph the l·esults. We begin with the
case that the corks .Lt alld C are opell. Fig. 2 refers to this case.
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The Cl1rve with the an'ows pointing to the left is travelled over first.
We now proceed to gi,·e some details as to the current nt tlte
ottis of the t:t,1Js. The ,'elocity of the water is rather small immediately after tra\"ersing the O-tubes. From F onwards the velocity inc.-eases cOTltinllously, re&<'hes a maximum at D and then
decreases, After pa&sing a smal1el' maxilDum, to abol1t 530 cm./see.
After the passage of the horizontal O-tnbe, connecting tile two tubes,
the current I-eaches Lt I with low velocity. This inrreases to D',
decl-eases sOlnewhat and again increases to F'. From this repl-esentatlon the mean ,"elority at the axis in the ttlbe first traversed
is 551,9 em./sec. In the tube with the windows whicll is passed
next, the mean velocity is 544,4 em./sec. 1) Hence the mean velocity
0\'61- the whole length of 604 cm., becomes 548,1 cm. (cocks L1
and C open).
If the cocks Band D are open, the watel- first passes by F'_
The velocity changes as indicated in Fig. 3. Just as in the case
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ftr@t considered the Clll-ve with arrows poillting to the left is first tl'ft,velled
over, bot in Ol'del- to apply Fig. 1 to tile present CMe the arrows in it must
of courRe be reversed. Near F' the velocity is rathel- great, it
de{'rea.ses to E', inel'eases to B' and agAin decreases, the watel'
after tua"ersing the horizontal O-tube arl'iving in .AD with low
velocity. After attaining to a Be<'ondary maximum in A, the velocity
increases to C &Ild then somewhat decreases. The mean ,"elocity ill
1) [It need scarcely be pointed out that the difference between these two
numbels exuemely probably is real.] (Nole to the translation)
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the tube with the windows now appears to be 549.1. In the other
tltbe it is 558.0 rm Isee. The mean value fOI' the wllole fnbe becomes 553,6 lcocks Band D open). The result that. in the two
C8bes, when the cocks A and C are open, and, when the cocks B
and D are open, the '·elocities differ, may appear less startling when
it is considered that there is a small dissymmetry in the supply
tnbes of the apparato& and that wItll .A open the water before
discha.rge undergo89 8r gl'eatel' change of direction than with D open.

A new proof for the change of \ elocity at the axis of the tube
is given by asC8l'tainillg the veloc,ity clistribution 0'IJ6'r tl~e er08.' sectiOtl,
of the tube. In Ao the velocity distlih\ltion is entirely diffel'ent from
that encountered for example in B' that 18 to say before and afteI'
the stream tra\'ersed the horizontal part.
When the cocks A and C are open the Cl1rve traced in Ao is
of :t. pal'abolic cbaracter, in B' the central part of the cur, e is of
smallel' Cl1rvatllre, correspondirlg to a smallel' velOCity At the axis.
The velocity distribution In Br vel'llcal line passiuA through A o 18
]'epl'esented ill Fig. 4. The Cl1r'78 is of a parabolIC cb arartel', and
nearly, but not quite, symmetrical.
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Talting tile mean abscissae fOl' points at equal distances abo'7e
&nd below the axis &lld constructing Ba ('Ill-ve with these points we
may determine the volume enclosed by the surface of J'8VOl1.1tion,
ol'i~nating when the constt'ucted Cllrve revolves about the axis.
This enables U8 to determine tile mea]) '7eloclty, whiC'h l8 fOltnd to
be 468 cm./eee., whereas on a fOI'mer occasion (Comm. 11) using
the total quantity of water passing ID a gi,'ell time we obtained
465 em./sec.
It is wOl-tb while to state that the distl'ibution of velocity would
&Crording to POISRUILLU'S law give a para.bola of fAl- smallel' width
tha.n the CUl','e of Fig. 4, if the maximuID velOCIty should be tllRt
in tIle 8gl1l'e.
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When the corks .A and C are open the mean velocity becomes
548.1, ,.-ith Band D open 553.6. The llalved sum of tllese nllmbel's
is 550.8. In observing the interfel"ence flinges we did not measure
the displacement fl'om &, zero position, but determuled the total
displacement with l'eV8l'sal of the COl-rent, ,vhich thel'efol'e must be
proportional to 550.8.
In my forme l' paper I accepted VJDU: = 553.6 em./sec. We now
obtain a va.lue fOl' the velocity V'IIQ:I, diffeling only by 1/1 pel'cent
from the value used in Communication 11 and giving excellent
agreement between the experiments and the forml11a with the dispel'Sion tel'm. The difference between the two expressions under
o
consideration amOllnts f01' the wavelengrh 4500 A. U. to quite 5
percent. We therefol'e conclude that also as to the abaoltttB phasedifference the results of Communication 11 l'emain largelJ' in f&\'OU1of the LORBNTZ expression.
The eOIDparison between theol-y and obsel'vation now has become
very simple, V. a:!, bE'ing measul-ed dil'ectly. A separate determinatioll
of (P
'IJ/vmtU. is avoided. FinaJly however, the value of this l'alio
may be calculated from the reslllts obtained at the pressure of 2.14
K.g.fern l , tJo = 465 and 'Omaz 550.8. This gIves f01' the ratio 0.844.
This mean number is not, however, a general physical constant but
a constant of the apparatus. The ('ourse of the curves in Fig. 2 &Jld
Fig. 3, sugAests fol' tit long tube a final va.lue of If perhaps 1 or 2
percent lower than 0.844. 1)

=

=

The formula. for the displacement of the interference fringes mutt
t

henceforth be written win. a factor

Jv

mtn •

dl instead of the simple

o

produ('t fJ,nas. 1; tJma:a: being 8 function of the distance to the ol-igin
of the moving fluid colllmn.
[Only after finishing my investigation, 1 became acquainted with the important
memoir on fluid motion in pipes by Drs. STABTON and PABlULL. (Phil. TraDS. vol.
214. 19t4). From their data the often mentioned ratio appears to be 08! for my
case. There is DO conflict between the two cases, as their observations \vere
made after the passBge of a length of pipe varying from 90 to 140 diameters. This
length is sufRcient to enable any irregularities in the dislribution of 'Velocities to
Che away. In my apparatus this ideal is largely depalted from]. (Note to the
translation).
1)

